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A Washington, D.C., judge has found
an East Naples man guilty for his role in
the Jan. 6, 2021, Capital insurrection.

Christopher Worrell, 52, opted to let a
judge hear the evidence rather than go-
ing before a jury. 

On Jan. 6, 2021, after the loss of Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s reelection, a mob
of his supporters stormed the U.S. Capi-
tol Building. The mob hoped to prevent
Congress from counting electoral col-
lege votes and keep then-President-
elect Joe Biden from power. 

A video of the attack appeared to
show Worrell and others accused of
storming the building, attacking police
offi�cers, breaking building windows and
wreaking other damage. Worrell said he
is a member of The Proud Boys, a far-
right, neo-fascist group that advocates

for and participates in politically moti-
vated violent events

Worrell’s trial took 10 days, with the
verdict delivered by U.S. District Judge
Royce Lamberth on Friday. Lamberth
set sentencing for Aug. 18.

Worrell had pleaded not guilty to all
the original charges. He faced 19 counts.

Lamberth found Worrell guilty of
seven counts:

h Obstruction of an offi�cial proceed-
ing.

Worrell found guilty in Jan. 6 plot
DC judge delivers verdict
against East Naples man

Tomas Rodriguez and Stacey Henson
Naples Daily News
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Christopher Worrell of East Naples,
pictured April 26, 2022, was convicted
for his role in the Jan. 6, 2021, Capitol
insurrection. RACHEL HEIMANN MERCADER See WORRELL, Page 10A

The alarm bell over Florida pan-
thers has gone from a whisper level
to a full-on roar as scientists are
scrambling to fi�nd a way to treat a
disease that appears to be decimat-
ing the population. 

The early theory is that panthers
have been exposed to some type of
toxin, and that toxin is causing dam-
age to the cat’s metabolism and cen-

tral nervous system. 
Only three big cats have been hit

and killed by cars this year, and road
kills are one way scientists gauge the
overall health of the endangered
population. More panthers hit by
cars means there are more panthers
alive to be hit, that theory goes. 

So while a dozen or more pan-
thers have typically been hit and
killed by cars at this point in the
year, only a handful of cats of have
been collected off� Florida highways
and roads. 

What is killing wild cats
in Florida?

Feline leukomyelopathy, or FLM,
is thought to be behind the potential
collapse. 

FLM is a neurological disorder
that attacks the spine and causes
panthers and bobcats to lose coordi-
nation. Once sick, the cats become
prone to starvation, predation and
injuries. 

A Florida panther strolls past a camera trap set up at the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed on Jan. 15,
2019. Scientists and advocacy groups suspect the panther population may be crumbling as the result of a
neurological disorder. ANDREW WEST/THE NEWS-PRESS

Wild cat 
deaths rise

Florida panther, bobcat populations being decimated
by neurological disorder FLM, scientists suspect 
Chad Gillis
Fort Myers News-Press
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See WILD CATS, Page 10A

Gov. Ron DeSantis signed legisla-
tion Monday banning state funding for
diversity, equity and inclusion pro-
grams at Florida’s public universities,
staging the event at New College of
Florida, which the governor has trans-
formed into a conservative higher edu-
cation experiment.

A New College board revamped by
DeSantis abolished the school’s DEI
offi�ce, and the college’s interim presi-
dent recently fi�red the diversity dean,
a precursor to what other Florida uni-
versities could experience under SB
266, which was a centerpiece of De-
Santis’ aggressive legislative agenda
this year.

As he gears up for a run for presi-
dent, DeSantis has emphasized a cul-
ture war agenda against so-called
“woke” policies, and universities have
been a major focus. The governor has
decried a campus culture that he views
as overly focused on issues of racial,
gender and LGBTQ equity.

The legislation signed by DeSantis
on Monday also restricts how gender
and race are taught on campus. It re-
quires university offi�cials to review
any lessons “based on theories that 

Ban on
higher ed
diversity
funding
now law 
DeSantis signs measure
at New College event 

Zac Anderson and Steven Walker
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